IAMAsbestos

From

£750
(exc VAT)

PER MONTH

IAMAsbestos has been developed in collabora�on with BP Explora�on and
BP Chemicals to enable all aspects of the control of asbestos within the oil, gas,
power and chemical industries (survey, sample gathering, cer�fica�on,
risk assessment scoring and remedial ac�on planning) to be managed from
one easy-to-use system. IAMAsbestos will enable you to remain compliant with
HSG 264 and the Control of Asbestos Regula�ons 2012 – second edi�on 2013.

Be�er Compliance Management
In an environment where it is
impera�ve to demonstrate conformity
with standards for the management
of asbestos within premises and
assets, IAMAsbestos provides an
online secure data facility to store
and manage compliance data,
photographs, risk assessments,
analysis documenta�on and historical
data for improved compliance
management.

L1-04 Fusion Hive,
Northshore Innova�on Centre,
North Shore Road, Stockton On Tees,
TS18 2NB, UK

Quickly determine if your defects have been
mi�gated by their due date.
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Benefits

At a glance

Add Value To Work Planning & Permit Issuing
Ideal for use by permit issuers, IAMAabestos facilitates
safe planning and complements permit issue prior to
work taking place. IAMAsbestos loca�ons can be viewed
simply and quickly by clicking on the ‘asbestos on map’
func�on.
Improve Safety
IAMAsbestos grants asset owners the ability to manage
asbestos informa�on for all areas of their premises
and assets (buildings, process areas and off-sites).
IAMAsbestos reduces the risk of exposure to staff and
contract personnel.
Access can be given on an administra�on or read-only
basis (via a secure username and password) to key
personnel, such as permit issuers and team leaders,
allowing those with responsibility the necessary access
to input and modify asbestos data, while at the same
�me restric�ng those that only need to read asbestos
data, company management plans and the latest health
and safety informa�on.
Deliver Best Prac�ce
IAMAsbestos makes it easy for asbestos coordinators to
input asbestos data within simple-to-use forms designed
to comply with the latest health and safety standards
(Control of Asbestos Regula�ons 2012 – second edi�on
2013), allowing asset owners to demonstrate that they
are effec�vely managing asbestos within the work
environment.
IAMAsbestos is an innova�ve, simple-to-use
management system that improves the management
of asbestos and allows the user to be fully compliant
with the latest hse guidelines and approved codes of
prac�ce. IAMAsbestos is a means of managing and
reducing your asbestos footprint.
Accessible from any device that has internet access,
IAMAsbestos enables all responsible personnel to fulfil
their role in the safe management of this hazardous
material.

Complies with ‘Control of Asbestos Regula�ons 2012
– second edi�on 2013’
Provides easy to use tools for the inpu�ng and
administra�on of survey data
Manages data capture and data sharing of all
asbestos data from a single remotely accessed web
based system
Allows the inpu�ng of historical asbestos data
Stores survey photographs and lab analysis results
Generates a risk assessment score that conforms to
the HSE guidelines
Archives original data when updates are made to a
survey, retaining an audit trail
Create ac�ons referencing the site or responsible
person, giving a review date for re-inspec�on,
contac�ng the responsible persons by email by
ac�on due date
Improves the safety of staff and contract workers by
displaying ‘Asbestos on map’
Calculate the total quan�ty of asbestos on an asset.

Compa�ble with

Iamtech are experts in the crea�on of so�ware to help
the oil, gas, power and chemical industries remain
compliant with the latest asbestos regula�ons and
reduce their asbestos footprint while providing a
means of quality assurance when recording asbestos
loca�ons within the workplace.
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